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The portfolio modern theory showed that the most gains of international diversification come from segmentation of financial markets. Stulz (1981) defines segmentation as a situation where two assets with the same risk in different national markets have different expected returns. In absence of the barriers to international investment, an investor should choose the asset having more return and thus profits of an arbitrage situation.
The markets are integrated if securities with the same risk have identical expected returns in different countries. The risk is related to the exposure to a world common factor. If a market is segmented internationally, its covariance with this world factor does not explain its expected return ). Yu, Fung and tam (2010) showed that financial integration has strong implications for financial stability. Moreover it helps the economies to absorb shocks and foster development. found that financial integration reduces total stock return volatility for emerging markets over 1995-2007. Several financial integration tests were proposed, we can quote the tests based on standard CAPM and international CAPM, the tests using consumption CAPM, the studies examining the degree of market segmentation, etc.
The financial integration tests based on CAPM, seek to determine empirically that international CAPM provides a better model of capital asset pricing than domestic CAPM. Solnik (1974) compared the international and domestic versions of the CAPM for a sample of 234 stocks listed on the 9 larger markets in the world during 1966-1971, the results show that domestic factors are more influential than international factor. Jorion and Schwartz (1986) showed that international CAPM International does not constitute the suitable model for Canadian asset pricing during the period 1963 . Tai (2007 examined whether Asian stock emerging markets became more integrated into capital markets after their liberalization in the absence of purchasing power parity (Note 1). By testing a dynamic version of the model of which stipulates that the expected returns are function of two risk factors, the exposure to the risk of domestic market and the risk of worldwide market and by introducing the exchange rate risk (Note 2), Tai (2007) showed that these risk factors are important in the explanation of the return dynamics in emerging markets. used ADRs to examine if emerging markets of Argentina, Chile and Mexico became more integrated during the postliberalization. The empirical results indicate that these markets did not become integrated after their liberalization because of the impact of currency crises on market segmentation.
Other financial integration tests use the consumption based CAPM. Wheatley (1988) proposed a model where the barriers to international investment take the form of taxes on foreign assets. The author showed that the real returns of American and foreign portfolios are linear function of their beta consumption. The results state that the non American portfolios do not move away the domestic security market line, which shows that international capital markets are internationally integrated.
A number of studies seek to determine the degree of market integration with the rest of the world. used a fundamental instrument of modern portfolio theory, namely the decomposition of the risk in order to determine the degree by which a market is segmented from the rest of the world. The results indicate that some markets become more integrated in decade 80, such as the United Kingdom, Japan, France and Australia and that other European markets, such as Finland, Spain, Denmark and Italy display a slightly segmented structure. By studying the time varying integration scores of Latin America markets (Note 3), showed that these countries were regionally integrated until the mid of the 1990's and from the second half of the 1990's , they became globally integrated.
Basing on a MGARCH model with time-varying correlations, studied the dynamics of financial integration in the euro area. The results show that financial integration is increasing and is linked to currency stability. showed that the degree of market integration is timevarying and that the domestic risk is the most important component of the total risk. The results indicated that most of the emerging markets become more integrated as a result of liberalization.
The purpose of this paper is to check the capacity of the conditional International Capital Asset Pricing Model to capture the dynamic behavior of stock returns in 22 countries and to test the mean-variance efficiency of the worldwide portfolio. The paper is structured as follows. We initially present the measures of the conditional moments of stock returns. We then calculate the time-varying covariances for each country and for the group of G7 countries in order to explain the dynamic behavior of the stock returns and we analyze the results. We finally present some concluding remarks.
The Conditional International CAPM
The conditional version of the Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) CAPM, supposes that the conditionally expected stock return is proportional to its covariance with the market portfolio. The model is as follows: To test the equation (1), we will follow the methodology of . For that, we will suppose that the investors reach only a subset of information 1  t Z , the forecast error is equal to the difference between the realized return and the expected return:
Where; 
Where; mt u : The forecast error for the return on worldwide market.
If we multiply by the conditional variance, we obtain (Note 5):
The deviation from the expectation is :
Where; jt h : The error which is independent to the information under the null hypothesis that the Conditional CAPM is valid. By combining the equations (2) and (5), the model to test is the following:
Where; u : A (1 x n) vector of disturbances in the conditional means of the stock market returns, n is the number of countries. The model implies that with n countries, there is n+1 columns of disturbances in the conditional means (u and m u ) and n columns in h .
Data Description
The study is conducted from the prospect for an American investor. The returns are thus calculated in American dollar. All the returns are calculated in excess of the one month American Treasury bill. The data used in this study are the world index, the global index of emerging markets and the equity indices of 15 developed markets and 7 emerging markets (Note 6). The data are of monthly periodicity and extracted from Morgan Stanley Capital International from December 1987 to December 2004.
Since the stock returns are supposed to be time-varying in our study, it is necessary to introduce instrumental variables in order to predict the returns. In accordance with and , we use two sets of instrumental variables: common instruments to all the countries and local instruments specific to countries. The common instruments are composed of the lagged world excess stock return, a dummy variable for January, the change of the US term structure premia, the US default risk yield spread (Note 7). The local instrumental variables are the lagged stock market returns.
Descriptive Statistics
We calculated the averages and the standard deviations for developed and emerging markets during the period 1987-2004, the results indicate that the mean excess returns for developed countries range between -0.02% (Japan) and 1.1% (Sweden), while the average returns for emerging countries are between 0.67% (Malaysia) and 2.3% (Argentina). Indeed, except for Korea, Malaysia and Thailand, emerging markets have the highest returns. Moreover, these markets are much more volatile than mature markets. Therefore, emerging markets are characterized by a couple risk-return high in the sense of Markowitz.
We also notice that the United States has the smallest volatility and dominates the other countries in terms of risk minimization. The risk level of US market is similar to that of the world market portfolio. For a risk adverse investor, investing in the world portfolio or in the US market delivers the lowest standard deviation. This result is not surprising, since the US market occupies a significant part of the world portfolio, which is expressed in the correlation between US market and the world market (0.83).
The calculation of unconditional correlations shows that it is interesting to invest in emerging countries and to reduce the total risk of portfolios because of their low correlation levels. The correlations of the equity returns between emerging markets and developed markets are very weak and sometimes negative for countries such as Argentina. The correlation between developed markets and the world index varies between 0.37 (Austria) and 0.83 (the United States), while it varies between 0.13 (Argentina) and 0.45 (Mexico) for emerging markets.
The study of simple autocorrelation functions indicates that except for Australia and Austria, the first-order autocorrelations of developed market returns are not significant. The emerging market returns are more autocorrelated than developed markets. Argentina, Chile, Malaysia as well as the global index of emerging markets exhibit high autocorrelations.
Empirical Results
To estimate the parameters of the equation (6), we will use the Generalized Moment Method (GMM) of . The tests were carried out for each country and the group of G7 countries . The overidentifying statistics or J-statistics, present a freedom degree equal to the number of orthogonality conditions minus the number of parameters to estimate. These statistics examine the null hypothesis that the worldwide portfolio is conditionally mean-variance efficient (Note 8). The 2 R statistics represent the adjusted determination coefficient from a regression of the model errors on the common instruments. If the model is well specified, the errors would not be related to information (Note 9).
The Conditional International CAPM for individual countries, tests the restriction that the conditionally expected return of a country is proportional to its covariance with the world market return. For the group of G7 countries, the model tests the hypothesis that the international risk reward is constant in the 7 larger countries of the world.
The estimation results for single countries with common instruments indicate that the hypotheses of the model are rejected at the 5% significance level for 7 developed countries: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Hong Kong, Japan, the Netherlands and Switzerland. Using the local instrumental variables, the hypotheses are validated for Canada and Switzerland.
For emerging markets, the single country estimation results depend on the choice of the information set. Using common instruments, the CAPM's restrictions are validated at the 5% level only for two countries: Argentina and Malaysia. With local instruments, the null hypothesis of world market efficiency became valid for 4 countries (Argentina, Korea, Malaysia and Indonesia). For the group of G7 countries, the world portfolio is conditionally mean-variance efficient with local or common information variables.
The tables provide the pricing errors based on estimates with common instrumental variables. Positive errors are noted for Austria, Italy and the Netherlands, (for developed countries), Korea, Indonesia, Mexico and Thailand (for emerging markets), which indicate that given the risk level, the observed return is on average higher than the expected return. In the same way, it is important to announce that the United States record the weakest pricing error during 1987-2004. We also notice that the classification of conditional covariances is different from that of the returns. However, it is interesting to show that Sweden presents the highest conditional covariance as well as the highest average return. 
Conclusion
International financial integration is a central theme in international finance. , , showed that the integration degree significantly increased during the Nineties, because of the financial development strategies in emerging markets. A number of studies have examined the financial market integration, several tests were proposed, the integration tests based on the CAPM, the tests using consumption CAPM, the tests based on cointegration technique, etc…
In this paper, we test the conditional version of International CAPM using monthly data of 22 financial markets over the period [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] . The estimates of the model with time-varying moments indicate that the world market is conditionally mean-variance for the group of G7 countries. For emerging markets, the results depend on the choice of the information set. These findings have important implications. The domestic investors will benefit from the market liberalization of G7 through the process of diversification since some of the domestic and foreign risks will offset each other. Moreover, the stock markets will become more stabilized through the process of financial integration.
